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Diesel class to be
offered for 1st time
Name the program you most want to see
added at the Waynesville Career Center.
And the survey says, “diesel mechanics.”
Just as Steve Harvey displays the top
answer on “Family Feud,” WCC administrators
revealed that “diesel mechanics” was the top
pick among Waynesville High School and
sending school students when surveyed about
a year ago.
“We had discussed adding a diesel
mechanics program and the survey results
served as the catalyst to further study
industry needs and talk with our advisory
board members,” said John Smith, assistant
director of the WCC. “When we talked with
multiple service managers, several would say
they either had current openings for diesel
mechanics immediately or would need them
in two to three years as their mechanics would
be retiring.”
Convinced of the need locally for diesel
mechanics, WCC staff members extended
their reach to Springfield, Mo., and heard
similar remarks, so this year – for the first

It’s never too early to learn about career options
This spring Fort Leonard Wood’s Partners in Education hosted a career fair for students at
Williams Early Childhood Center. The PIE partners are DENTAC – the Dental Health Activity –
and GLWACH-MEDDAC -- the General Leonard Wood Army Community Hospital Medical and
Dental Activity.

Continued on page 2

Swimming to become
new sport at WHS

Waynesville
High School will
offer swimming as a
sport for the first time,
starting with the 201819 school year.
“Board members, community members
and staff have all worked for years to offer
swimming as a sport and it’s finally going to
be a reality, thanks to our neighbors at Fort
Leonard Wood,” said Josh Scott, athletic
director.
Students will use the Davidson Fitness
Center pool. Wayne Bardell, who serves as
the Garrison Command representative to the
Waynesville R-VI Board of Education, helped
facilitate the use of pool lanes.
The boys swim team will be a fall sport
and the girls swim team will be a winter sport.
They will be coached by Amber Earl, who will
be introduced to the community this fall.

Above, Wood
Elementary
students
participate
in career day
activities. East
Elementary
(at right) and
Freedom
Elementary
students
participated
in engineering activities led by Project Lead the Way students at Waynesville
High School. Dr. Rick L. Townsend, a chiropractor and owner of Townsend
Wellness Center, volunteered to interview 6th graders through the district’s
new Tiger Connections Program. Business leaders interested in volunteering
may learn more at https://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us/Domain/1651.
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time ever – the WCC will offer light diesel
mechanics. James Rehm, a current auto
mechanics instructor, will teach the class.
“This is something I have wanted to do
for years,” Rehm said. “Before I became a
teacher here, I worked in diesel mechanics
and the demand continues to grow.”
But most schools do not offer a diesel
program for high school students.
“There may be another diesel program in
the state for high school students, but I am
not aware of it,” Rehm said. “We may well be
the first and if we’re not the very first, we’re
definitely among the first to offer the program
in Missouri.”
Fueling the demand for diesel mechanics
is the increasing number of heavy duty diesel
pickups, a popular pick for their towing power.
“While we will work on multiple engines
and even small equipment, our focus will be
on the Big 3 – Cummins, PowerStroke and
Duramax engines,” Rehm said.
Students will work to become ASEcertified and will leave the program ready for
an entry level position or prepared to further
their education.
“Many of the same basic principles that
our students will learn can be applied to heavy
and construction equipment, 18 wheelers,
international machinery, and agricultural and
military equipment,” Rhem said. “Given our
proximity to Fort Leonard Wood, our students
will be better prepared to become mechanics
in the military as the military moves away from
the Humvees and to Light Combat Tactical
All-Terrain Vehicles, which are diesel.”
Students from Waynesville, Crocker,
Dixon, Iberia, Laquey, Newburg, Plato and
Richland may enroll for the 2018-19 school
year.
“This is a large industry and this is a great
opportunity for students who are interested in
becoming mechanics,” Rhem said.
The median average salary for a diesel
mechanic is about $47,000 annually.
For more information about the program,
please call the WCC at 573-842-2500.

Our district has been fortunate to receive a great deal of positive
recognition over the past few years for academic success, which is
a direct reflection of the tremendous support we receive from our
community. Of these accomplishments, our growth in college and
career readiness indicators has been a source of great pride. These
indicators measure how effectively our school district is preparing
Dr. Brian Henry
students for success beyond high school.
Developing the characteristics for college and career
VISION
success occurs long before high school, and our district
Excel as a student-centered
community of learners
embraces this preparation from pre-Kindergarten through
that embraces diversity
and innovation.
the senior year. Our younger students participate in
presentations and interactive activities to expose them to
various careers and the skills necessary to be successful
in these careers. Adolescent students have the opportunity
to participate in mock interviews, develop business plans
...
and create resumes. High school students have benefited
from career-embedded opportunities in our community,
including internships on Fort Leonard Wood and on-site
MISSION
Empower and prepare individual
learning opportunities at the General Leonard Wood Army
students for future opportunities
as citizens and leaders.
Community Hospital.
Another critical attribute of successfully preparing
students for life beyond high school is the development
of critical thinking skills, as well as the ability to collaborate with others in an
increasingly complex world. Our students are preparing for jobs that do not currently
exist, which means we must develop the ability in our students to analyze situations,
actively research accurate information, and work with others to create solutions to
unique problems.
Nurturing the growth of 21st Century learners is an exciting challenge, and one
the Waynesville R-VI School District fully embraces. Thank you for your support as
we continue to Lead the Way, Every Day.

The inaugural Showcase Waynesville
Schools 2018 will be held May 3 at the
Waynesville Career Center and is being
produced by the Waynesville R-VI School
District Foundation.
The elegant evening will begin at 5:30
p.m. with hors d’oeuvres, an art walk
displaying student works from throughout
the district and demonstrations of culinary
arts, science and robotics by students, all
while performers are playing jazz music.
Performers will include the Waynesville
Middle School Jazz Band, a faculty jazz
combo, the VOICES honor choir, the
Waynesville High School Jazz Band and
Raging Harmonies, an a cappella group, a
competitive dance troupe, Rhythm Nation
dancers and a patriotic dramatic reading.
During the event, Bill Ransdall will be
named the first recipient of the Lifetime
Achievement – Alumni Award and Judith
Learmann will be named the Outstanding
Educational Professional. In addition the

late Wayne Bandy will receive the Lifetime
Achievement – Alumni posthumously.
The cost of the event is $35 per person
and tickets are being sold on a first-come,
first-served basis through Amy RansdallBreeden at WaynesvilleFoundation@gmail.
com or by calling her 573-842-2523 and
leaving a message. Due to the popularity of
this event and the limited seating, tickets may
not be available for this event.
DVDs of the evening performances will
be available for sale for $10 each through the
WCC’s Video Production Class. To place an
order, email twallace@waynesville.k12.mo.us
or call 573-842-2500 ext. 3930.
Proceeds from this fund-raiser will be
used for classroom grants to provide the
“extras” for students. Since its inception, the
foundation has raised more than $100,000.
The artwork will remain on display and will
be available for viewing during the district’s
open house art show from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday,
May 6, at the WCC.
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Oldest living graduate* recalls riding horse to her first job; now she texts
When she was a little girl, Clara Mae
(Dye) Black dreamed of being a hair dresser,
but her father insisted that she become a
teacher.
So, at age 18 she graduated from
Waynesville High School and started teaching.
“Can you imagine turning an 18-year-old
loose with a classroom full of kids?”
It wasn’t easy. She was not only the
teacher, but also the “bus driver” for one of her
students.
“I would ride my horse up to his house; the
boy would get on back and I would take him to
school,” Black said.
For all that she made $75 a month.
Black, *believed to be the oldest living
graduate of the Waynesville R-VI School
District, graduated in 1937. Black attended
Cave Spring School through the 8th grade
and then attended WHS for grades 9-12.
Waynesville’s then four-room school house
featured two classrooms downstairs – one
for grades 1-4 and another for grades 5-8;
the two upstairs rooms were for high school
students.
“I remember we had an outhouse and an
old wood stove,” Black said. “The school was
cold in the winter and hot in the summer.”
Everything changed her senior year;
however, when the school house was
demolished and the Works Progress
Administration began erecting a new school
at the same site (where the new county jail
will be located). So for her senior year, she
attended school at two nearby churches, the
then Methodist and Baptist churches.

To listen to Clara Mae (Dye) Black playing
her first tune on the piano, click here.
To hear the second tune, click here.

“I never got to go to the new school,” Black
said.
Black recalls that she had 18 classmates
and readily names 16 of them. She also
remembers her classes: English I and
II, American literature, English literature,
American and world history, agriculture,
science, algebra I and II, business math,
geometry, music, physical education and
geography. During her four years of high
school, she had three superintendents – Mr.

Bailey, Mr. Turpin and Mr. Johnson.
“My favorite teacher was Mrs. Talbot,”
Black said. “She was kind, brilliant and
pushed us a lot.”
Although only a high school diploma
was required to teach 81 years ago, Black
eventually earned her college degree by
continuing her education on Saturdays and
summers. At age 23 she married George
Black, who passed away a few years ago, but
she stays closely connected with her son and
grandchildren, including through texting.
Longevity is a family trait with multiple
family members reaching well into their 90s.
“I never dreamed of living past 50. I
thought 50 was old,” Black said. “I don’t have
any secrets for living a long life. I eat anything
that doesn’t move.”
Just as they did that first year of teaching
and the 38 additional years that followed, her
sharp mind, sense of humor and positive
attitude continue to carry her through her
daily activities. Through the years, she has
remained grateful for the education she
received at WHS and annually supports the
WHS Alumni Association.
“I am ‘fer’ it,” Black said, purposefully
using the vernacular term. “It’s still my school.”
Black will turn 100 in December. In
recognition of that event, the alumni
association is collecting cards to present to
her. They may be mailed to:
Clara Mae (Dye) Black
c/o WHS Alumni Association
23620 Roswell Lane
Waynesville, MO 65583

What do you
want to be
when you
grow up?
When asked what
they want to be
when they grow
up, Partridge
Elementary student
responses included
(clockwise) a
soldier, farmer,
doctor and video
game designer.

Other Partridge
students wanted
to be a chef,
basketball player,
veterinarian,
atmospheric
meteorologist and
cosmetologist.
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Coach Joe Haynes
meets with
football players.

New head coaches this fall

The 10 members
of Rhythm Nation
– the Waynesville
High School new
performance
dance team –
made their debut
during the winter
sports season.

Maubach to coach softball; Haynes to coach football

Team
GPAs
All Waynesville High School Winter
2017-18 Sports Teams had a grade
point average of above 3.0 on a
four-point scale). The team grade
point averages were as follows:
Boys Basketball – 3.16
Girls Basketball – 3.37
Cheerleading – 3.17
Wrestling – 3.18
Dance Rhythm Nation – 3.58

Studies show
that students
who are involved
in activities
and/or sports
perform better in the
classroom
and have better
attendance.

SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER

Rochelle Maubach, a special
education teacher at Waynesville High
School, will become the head softball
coach and Joe Haynes, the former
associate head football coach at Cross
County High School in Cherry Valley, Ark.,
will become the head football coach at
WHS starting this fall.
“I had researched the high school and
the school district, but what impressed me
most was when I talked with a local patron,
who also happened to be a former football
player, and he said, ‘You won’t find a
better district education-wise,” Haynes
said.
Prior to the Cross County position,
Haynes served as assistant football
coach at Lyon College in Batesville, Ark.
Haynes has spent 12 years coaching high
school football in Northeast Arkansas. A
2002 graduate of Newport High School
in Arkansas, Haynes participated in
football, track and JROTC. He earned
his bachelor’s degree in teaching from
Williams Baptist College in 2007 and
earned his master’s degree in sports
administration from Arkansas State
University in 2016.
“I am extremely excited to have Coach
Haynes on board here as a Waynesville
Tiger,” said Cory Ace, who will become the
district’s athletic director on July 1. “His
forward-thinking, team-oriented mindset
and positive persona will be a boost of

energy to our program that our studentathletes will benefit from. The integrity and
strong character traits of Coach Haynes
will undoubtedly help positively shape
our athletic program culture and create
student-athletes who earn their stripes.”
Maubach served as the head 7th
grade basketball coach during this season.
Mostly known for her talent on the softball
field, Maubach also played high school
basketball in the off season. She is a twotime National Softball Champion, 1999
– AAU and 2002 NSA Women’s National
Champion and holds several softball titles.
“I am excited to have the opportunity
to share my passion and love for
softball,” Maubach said. “I look forward to
developing skills and helping to establish
a consistent program on the field, all while
turning young ladies into strong women off
the field.”
“It is a pleasure to have Coach
Maubach take on a bigger leadership role
here within the athletic program,” Ace
said. “It is evident that her desire is to
take our student-athletes to the next level
and improve on the solid foundation that
already exists.”
Maubach received her bachelor’s
degree in mass communications from the
University of Missouri-St. Louis in 2005
and a master’s in special education in
2014 from Drury University.

Coach Rochelle
Maubach meets
with players and
parents.
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Middle school academic
wing construction
reaches 80+%

Construction is more than 80 percent
complete on the academic wing at Waynesville
Middle School. The new academic wing features
7th and 8th grade classrooms, science labs, a
new library/media center and a new cafeteria.
“We look forward to having students, teachers,
cooks and librarians occupy the academic
wing and their new spaces during the 2018-19
school year,” said Dr. Chris Berger, assistant
superintendent of operations.
In addition, the Waynesville R-VI Board of
Education has authorized Dickinson Hussman
Architects to proceed with planning, designing
and developing bid documents for Phase II
and Phase III of the Waynesville Middle School
Project.
The board has asked that those plans
include demolition of the front of the building,
construction of vocal and instrumental rooms and
renovation of the two existing gyms.
“This is only a preliminary step to see what
the plans might look like and to get a firmer
estimate of what Phases 2 and 3 might cost,
should the board decide to proceed,” Berger said.

To view the aerial
video showing the
construction as of
April 11, 2018, click
here. Photos and
video by Aaron
Harrison, owner of Mid
Missouri Aerial, LLC.

School-based health clinic opens at East Elementary with nurse practitioner
A school-based health clinic is open
While students from throughout the district
Washington is quick to point out that the
at East Elementary for Waynesville R-VI
may use the service, East was selected due
nurse practitioner is not designed to replace
students and staff.
to its large population of students, available
a child’s or staff member’s regular healthcare
Dr. Laurie Sparr, the nurse practitioner
space and proximity to other schools. The
provider, but provide one more option for care
(NP), opened the clinic at East in February
clinic’s hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
for minor ailments. A school-based health
through a partnership with Central Ozarks
school days. The clinic will see walk-ins, but
clinic is a shared commitment between the
Medical Center. Her salary, the salary of
appointments are preferred.
school district and health care organizations
the registered medical assistant and clinic
The clinic will bill a child’s insurance, if
to support students’ health, well-being and
supplies are being paid for through the
any, for the services they receive, but any
academic success. Waynesville R-VI is
Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC),
remaining balance will not be billed to the
the fifth school district in the state to offer a
Central Ozark Medical Center in Richland, Mo.
parents/guardians. The clinic will accept
school clinic with a nurse practitioner who can
“Many of our students who see the school
Medicaid, Tri-Care and private insurance.
medically diagnose staff and students as well
nurse are referred on for further medical care,
There is no charge to the family if the student
as write prescriptions.
such as for a possible ear infection,”
is not insured. All treatment is
said Dr. Elizabeth Washington,
based on parental permission
director of special services for the
and more information was
Waynesville R-VI School District.
provided in the forms that
“Imagine that you, as a parent, receive
were sent home to parents/
guardians.
a call to come and pick up your child
The NP position stemmed
and when you arrive, your child has
from the district’s wellness
already been seen by the nurse
goals, which are part of
practitioner, received a diagnosis and
its Comprehensive School
has a prescription,” Washington said.
Improvement Plan.
To allow their child to be seen
To schedule an
by the NP, a parent or guardian
appointment, parents and
must complete and return a
staff my call (573) 842-2164
permission form. No student will be
or email Alison Gomez at
seen or receive services without
agomez@waynesville.k12.
parental permission, and parents
mo.us. More information about
will always be notified prior to their
child receiving services from the
the clinic can be found at
nurse practitioner. Parents will need
https://www.waynesville.k12.
mo.us/Page/9423.
to transport students from other
buildings to East for a student to be
Alison Gomez, RMA, and Dr. Laurie Sparr, nurse practitioner
seen.
SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER
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Luebbert named WHS principal; Rodriguez named assistant

Randy Luebbert

Kymberly Rodriguez

Courtney Long

Randy Luebbert will become the head principal
of Waynesville High School on July 1 and Kymberly
Rodriguez, a chemistry teacher at WHS, will become an
assistant principal. Luebbert will replace Courtney Long
who will become the director of community resources and
grants management for the district. Rodriguez fills the
assistant principal position at WHS.
“We had several very qualified candidates, but
what made Mr. Luebbert stand out above the rest was
his previous experience with Professional Learning
Communities and his emphasis on developing a positive
school culture. In addition, Mr. Luebbert has experience
with military students in the Knob Noster School District,”
said Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent. “He brings a depth of
personal and professional experiences that will continue to
propel Waynesville High School forward.”
Luebbert holds a bachelor’s in biology and physical
education from University of Central Missouri, a master’s
in education from William Woods University and an
education specialist degree from Missouri State University.
“Waynesville has a great reputation as a wonderful
school district and I am excited about this career move and
being a part of the community,” Luebbert said.
Luebbert began his career as a biology teacher and
football and baseball coach with the Sweet Springs School
District in 1991. He has taught and coached at Knob
Noster and Sedalia Smith Cotton school districts. In 1998,
he became assistant high school principal at Marshfield
and then principal from 2009-13. Since 2013, he has been
the high school principal with the Warsaw School District.

Luebbert and his wife Michelle, have three children.
Rodriguez, who teaches chemistry, forensic science
and ecology, has been a teacher for 15 years. As a military
spouse, Rodriguez understands the challenges that
military students face and looks forward to working more
closely with both local and military families.
“Mrs. Rodriguez is a natural leader and will bring her
excellent management skills, longevity in the classroom
and ability to motivate students to succeed into this
position,” Henry said. “She will continue our tradition of
excellence and help take it to the next level.”
Rodriguez has taught at Spring, Cypress-Fairbanks
and Ysleta independent school districts. In 2015, she
started teaching at Waynesville Middle School. Rodriguez
holds a bachelor’s in science/biology from Prairie View A &
M University and a master’s in school administration from
Lindenwood University. She also has participated in the
district’s Aspiring Administrators program.
Rodgriguez is married to Rodney and is the mother of
four, three of whom attend Waynesville schools.
Long, the current WHS principal, will become the
director of community resources and grants management.
She will oversee the AmeriCorps/VISTA, volunteers,
afterschool programs, grants, Snack in a Pack, wellness
(including nurses, nurse practitioner, guidance and school
social workers) and will serve as the community liaison to
business partnerships.
“I want to thank Mrs. Long for not only serving as our
high school principal, but for being willing to take on new
challenges for our district,” Henry said.

Unarmed exhibition team takes steps toward perfection
Practice. Perfect the routine. Repeat. Perform. Chant.
For 10 hours each week, Taluv James leads the
Waynesville Tiger Battalion Unarmed Exhibition – a
strategic step team in JROTC – to perfection.
“You have to be precise with every movement,”
James said. “And you have to work as a team. What sets
our routine apart is the tight bound that we all have. We
can be arguing one day, crying the next, celebrating the
next. No matter what, we are in this together.”
At the team’s first major competition at Blue Springs
this year, they took second.
“This is a big deal for us,” said Col. (Ret.) Charles
Williams, JROTC senior Army instructor. “This is the first
time that our unarmed exhibition team has ever placed at
a meet of this size. We’re really good.”
Even more impressive, the team is made up of all
freshmen, except Katelynn Mitchell, a sophomore, and
James, a senior who plans to major in biology at CulverStockton College and eventually become a doctor.
“We have a great foundation and I think we will grow
as a competitive team,” Williams said. “I am excited. If the
team keeps focused, we could potentially become better
than any other team out there.”
James’ drive and initiative sparked the new team’s
formation.
“I wanted to start something that would make a
difference,” James said.
In JROTC Raider challenges, teams without an
unarmed exhibition team cannot win an overall trophy.
“This team completes our unarmed exhibition lineup
and makes us eligible for overall championships,”
Williams said.
SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER

Waynesville

High School
student

talents will

be on display
during the
Fine Arts

in the Park
“I wanted to do this and help our overall team grow,”
said Catalina Ortega.
The team currently consists of Taluv James, Catalina
Ortega, Jessica Dewhirst, Olivia Garcia, Katelynn Mitchell,
Autumn Mitchem, Breanna Slaughter and Alajan Fortune.
Practice isn’t easy.
“We have had to learn how to work through tension
and we’ve all become closer by being part of the team,”
Mitchell said.
Tensions rise when their movements are not in sync.
“When we’re not together in our steps and we accidentally
call the wrong foot, it can be frustrating, but we practice
really hard and help each other and work together as a
team,” Mitchem said.
Read more about the team and hear the cadets
performing their chant by clicking here.

at 3 p.m.

Saturday,

April 28, at
Waynesville
City Park.
The event

is free and

open to the
public.
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Pre-register for kindergarten May 8, 9 & 10

The first day
of school for
the 2018-19
school year is
Wednesday,
Aug. 15, 2018.
On this first
Wednesday
of the school
year, classes
will start at
the same time
as they do
on Mondays,
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Fridays.
After the first
day, classes
will start 30
minutes later
and buses will
run 30 minutes
later on
Wednesdays.

Kindergarten Pre-registration (also
known as Kindergarten Round up) will be
held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 8, 9 and 10 at
Waynesville R-VI elementary schools.
Parents may get a jump start on the
process by completing the Online Enrollment
Application by going to the district’s main
webpage and clicking on the tab “New
Student Info” and then “Online Enrollment.”
Students enroll in a school based upon
where they live. Boundary line information

is also on the website. According to
Missouri law, a child is eligible for
admission to kindergarten if the child
reaches the age of five prior to the first
day of August 2018 or if the child is a
military dependent who has successfully
completed a state-accredited prekindergarten program or has attended a
state-accredited kindergarten program
in another state.

Freedom 5th graders practice kindness

“Kindness matters! It can turn a person’s
whole day around, and when you work and
learn with people who are kind, the day
is simply brighter and more productive,”
said Connie Lund, a fifth grade teacher at
Freedom.
With this in mind, Lund’s 5th graders

participated in a “Kindness Retreat.” The
students spent time thinking about how
kindness can improve behavior and
attitudes toward one another, and in
turn, create a more pleasant, productive
learning environment. Overall, the
students learned that when they are
mindful they can always find a way to be
kind, and being kind feels good.
Some student comments after the
retreat included, “I loved today because I
felt happy all day long,” “Today I learned
that I can find something kind to say
about everyone, even if they are not my
close friend,” and “Seeing other people’s
smiles makes me smile.”

Security is a top
priority for the
Waynesville R-VI
School District
and new security
cameras are in place
at Waynesville High
School, thanks
to voters passing
Proposition 1, the
school tax levy
increase, in April
2017. Beyond
preserving the
$8.5 million in
annual B-2 Heavily Impacted Aid, the levy added $600,000 for security and technology. About $90,000 of
those new funds went to a new camera security system at WHS. In the photo School Resource Officer
Stacy Ball shows the new system to School Board President Butch O’Riley and Member Dan Deering. In
the event of a major crisis or emergency, control of the cameras can be turned over to law enforcement.

AP physics students take aim
Waynesville High School’s AP physics class has declared
a marble war against the school resource officers Stacy
Ball and Nick Lopez. Teacher Nick Parmley’s students will
command ships in a team naval style battle and the officers
will command one ship and play the role of pirates this spring.
Students will test their measurements, predictions, math
and calculations to meet the learning standard: calculate
displacement, velocity and time at various points in the motion
of an object moving simultaneously in two directions.
Having participated in a fort challenge in the fall, Lopez
said, “While it all looks like fun and games, they learn from
each other, their mistakes and from us.”
SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER

Photo by Daniel Doyle, WHS student

Graduation
is May 18;
last day for
all others is
May 25*
Graduation for
the Waynesville
High School
Class of 2018
will begin at
7:30 p.m. Friday,
May 18, at Tiger
Stadium, weather
permitting. Those
with a ticket will
be admitted to
the home side
bleachers.
In the event
of inclement
weather,
graduation will be
held in the gym.
Only those with
a ticket will be
admitted to the
gym.
The WHS
parking lot will
open at 5:30
p.m. Gates and/
or doors will
open at 6 p.m.
WHS graduating
seniors are
encouraged
to park at the
Waynesville
Career Center to
allow their guests
to park closer to
the stadium. No
parking is allowed
along G.W. Lane
Road.
*The last day
of school for all
other students
for the 2017-18
school year is
tentatively set for
Friday, May 25.
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Upcoming fine arts events
May 3 Showcase Wayensville Schools, Waynesville Career
Center. 5:30 p.m. Admission charged.
May 8 (T) Thayer - Honor/Bells- 6 p.m.
May 10 (R) Band/Jazz Band Concert – 6 p.m. – WHS Theatre
May 13 (S) Choir Spring Concert – 3 p.m. – WHS Theatre
May 16 (W) Middle School Beginning and Intermediate Bands
Parker Fine Arts, 6 p.m.
All events listed above are free, except for Showcase
Waynesville Schools, which is $35 per person.

I in the Tiger Newsletter

Connecting with us!
This Volume 4, Number 2 edition
of the I in the Tiger newsletter is
published by the Waynesville R-VI
School District, 200 Fleetwood
Drive, Waynesville, MO 65583

If you have any questions or
comments about the I in the
Tiger newsletter, please email
PR@waynesville.k12.mo.us or
phone the Communications and
Marketing Office at: (573) 842-2040.
If you are interested in volunteering
with the Waynesville R-VI School
District, please call (573) 842-2250.
Web: www.waynesville.k12.mo.us.

Students create games
to prepare for MAP test

In an effort to make MAP practice exciting and
engaging, students in Linda Meckem’s 5th grade
class at Partridge Elementary chose a reading
standard and created a board game as part of their
monthly problem-based learning project.
Students created 25 questions/answers based
on their chosen reading standard, typed up rules
and directions for their games and decorated their
file folder boards.
“The level of critical thinking and engagement
during this project has been amazing!” Meckem
said. “Students loved playing each other’s games,
all while reviewing grade level skills for the
upcoming MAP test.”
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